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Despite the causative role of oxidative stress in renal

ischemia-reperfusion (I-R) injury effects of preservation

solutions on reactive oxygen species (ROS) release have not

been sufficiently evaluated. We compared the effects of most

common solutions in kidney transplantation, University of

Wisconsin (UW) and Histidine–Tryptophan–Ketoglutarate

(HTK). ROS formation in isolated perfused rat kidney was

detected by electron spin resonance spectroscopy using spin

label 1-hydroxy-3-methoxycarbonyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-

pyrrolidine. Donor kidneys from Lewis rats were pretreated

with saline (controls), in therapeutic groups, kidneys

underwent 18 h of cold storage (CS) preserved by HTK or UW

solution. Experimental protocol included a stabilization

period followed by additional I-R. Kidneys preserved by HTK

produced highest ROS values in the control period after CS,

whereas levels in UW and control group did not vary

significantly. A peak release induced by additional I-R was

also significantly highest in HTK kidneys, and UW did not

differ from controls. During reperfusion, levels in HTK

exceeded control and UW values. Renal vascular resistance,

caspase-3-activity, and tissue hydration were enhanced in

HTK compared with UW group, whereas ATP concentration

was less reduced in UW-preserved tissue. These data show

the greater antioxidative potential of UW solution, which also

attenuated organ impairment after CS in the early

reperfusion period.
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Differences and efficacy of standard preservation solutions in
kidney transplantation, University of Wisconsin (UW) and
Histidine–Tryptophan–Ketoglutarate (HTK), are a matter of
ongoing debate in recent clinical studies.1–3 The causative role
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in cold storage (CS) and
ischemia-reperfusion (I-R) injury is widely accepted.4,5

Oxidative stress induces modification of proteins, lipids
and DNA, stimulation of inflammatory processes, micro-
circulatory derangements, and endothelial dysfunction.6,7

Alloimmune response in the host is enhanced by ROS
making it more prone to rejection.8 The impact of injurious
sequelae severely affects outcome of transplantation con-
tributing to delayed graft function, chronic dysfunction and
graft loss.

Although preservation solutions play a pivotal role in
organ protection, it seems paradoxical that their potential to
reduce ROS release has not been sufficiently evaluated. One
main difference between common preservation solutions in
kidney transplantation, HTK, and UW, is the addition of
antioxidative substances to UW, allopurinol, and glutathione,
whereas HTK does not contain explicit antioxidative agents.
The effects on clinical outcome of this preservation solution
with more pronounced antioxidative components were not
completely convincing so far. Equal effectiveness of HTK and
UW has been reported.3,9 In contrast, in some studies
advantages of UW solution were found.10,11 However,
interpreting data from clinical studies is often associated
with difficulties owing to a non-randomized study design,
not exactly matched groups, or insufficient end points in
these trials.

Despite extensive research on oxidative stress over the past
years, the exact mechanisms and kinetics of ROS remain
partially unclear in the settings of transplantation. One
reason is their highly reactive and the short-lived nature with
a half-life of milliseconds, a fact that renders direct detection
and quantification of ROS formation very difficult. Using
indirect approaches, the effects of therapeutical actions on
levels of ROS can only be estimated from products of
oxidative reactions. Electron spin resonance spectroscopy
(ESR) spectroscopy is the only technique for direct detection
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and measurement of ROS. Spin label technique stabilizes
ROS and therefore renders them detectable for hours.

Using the isolated perfused kidney, we focused on
analyzing the kinetics of exclusively renal ROS generation
after CS and additional stress test by I-R applying ESR
spectroscopy. Establishing this experimental setting, we
aimed to investigate the effects of common storage solutions,
UW and HTK, on the release of renal ROS in the early
postischemic period.

RESULTS
Effects on renal ROS release

No significant discrepancy between spin label concentrations
in effluent perfusate could be determined among all
experimental groups at any time point (data not shown)
and assured equal conditions for ESR measurements. ROS as
oxidative agents were assured by administration of super-
oxide dismutase. After exposure to CS, level of ROS
formation was significantly elevated in HTK-preserved
kidneys (6.1471.26 arbitrary units (AU)), compared with
the control group (4.0270.43 AU) (Po0.05). UW kidneys
did not present significant elevation of ROS generation
(4.6670.67 AU) indicating greater antioxidative protection
after 18 h of CS (Po0.05). Additional I-R as stress test for
kidneys resulted in a burst of ROS formation. Peak levels
were detected within first minute after reperfusion. Sig-
nificantly highest levels (19.7771.97 AU) were found in
HTK-preserved kidneys after reperfusion (Po0.05); differ-
ences between control (8.2271.46 AU) and UW group
(10.0772.63 AU) did not reach level of significance. Within
second minute, ROS formation returned below preischemic
levels in control and UW group (2.9470.88, respectively,
2.7570.74 AU) but remained elevated in HTK group
(7.0171.63 AU). During reperfusion, levels modestly rose

again with highest release from HTK-preserved kidneys at all
time points apart from minute 30 (Figure 1).

ROS concentration in urine

The concentration of ROS in urine detected at the
preischemic interval did not vary significantly between
groups (Figure 2). After reperfusion, ROS concentration in
urine was elevated in both groups subjected to hypothermic
storage as compared with control group that showed no
further noticeable change. ESR revealed a significant peak
concentration in urine from HTK kidneys occurring
10–15 min after reperfusion (Po0.05), whereas excretion
from UW kidneys did not markedly vary from control group.

Chemical analysis of antioxidative capacities of
preservation solutions

The chemical analysis confirmed striking differences in
antioxidative properties between storage solutions. UW
solution had a dose-dependent inhibitory effect on super-
oxide generation, but HTK solution exerted only noticeable
antioxidant effects in high concentrations. When diluted by
factor 100, UW inhibited 67% of ROS generation compared
with only 3% by HTK solution. Differences became even
more evident at a dilution of 1:10, where UW solution
minimized ROS formation by 82% in contrast to the slight
reduction by HTK (4%) (Figure 3).

Excretion of spin label molecules (CMH and CM1)

Within all groups, a time-dependent increase in spin label
molecules of CMH and CM1 excretion became evident. In
both groups exposed to CS, average excretion was below
control levels. Excretion of spin label was significantly lowest
in HTK group as compared with control (Po0.05). UW
kidneys seemed less affected by CS differing not significantly
from control levels over the whole perfusion period. During
reperfusion, a tendency toward lower levels in groups with
hypothermic storage, especially HTK, could be observed
(Figure 4).
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Figure 1 | ROS release from isolated perfused kidney detected by
electron spin resonance. A significant stimulation of ROS release
became obvious after hypothermic storage and additional I-R. HTK
group presented highest ROS formation at all time points. Values are
presented as mean7s.e.m. *Po0.05 HTK is significant vs control.
#Po0.05 UW is significant vs HTK. þPo0.05 is significant vs
preischemic period.
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Figure 2 | Concentration-dependent inhibitory effects of HTK and
UW solution on superoxide formation by xanthine/xanthine-
oxidase system.
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Urine flow

In the preischemic period, no significant differences were
seen. Average urine production of HTK kidneys (0.0677
0.005 ml/min) was lower than in control (0.09870.03) and
UW group (0.1070.017). After the additional ischemia,
values did not differ significantly, but there was a marked
increase within all groups (control 156715%, UW 14679%,
and HTK 20472.6% of preischemic level), which was
significant in HTK group (Figure 5).

Renal vascular resistance

The initial value measured after attaching the kidneys to the
perfusion circuit did not vary significantly between groups.
During preischemic group, renal vascular resistance (RVR)
declined in control and UW group with lowest levels in UW
and HTK group, whereas it slightly increased in HTK
pretreated kidneys and was significantly higher than in UW
and control group (Po0.05). The 30 min ischemic insult
resulted in a marked elevation in RVR in controls and

significant peak in UW kidneys (Po0.05). Values returned to
preischemic level toward the end of perfusion period. HTK-
preserved kidneys presented a steady rise in RVR (Figure 6).

Tissue hydration

Renal water percentage was lowest in kidneys from sham-
operated group (84.3%). CS and subsequent I-R led to
significantly higher tissue hydration compared with control
kidneys (86.9%) (Po0.05). In kidneys preserved by UW
solution, a slight but significant lower tissue hydration
(89.0%) became evident as compared with HTK preservation
(90.4%) (Po0.05).

Organ viability

Activity of caspase-3 as marker for apoptosis and concentra-
tion of ATP in renal tissue were determined as indicators of
cell viability. Control group subjected to I-R showed
significant increment only in caspase-3 activity (Po0.05).
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Figure 3 | ROS concentration in urine detected by ESR
spectroscopy. Data are presented as mean7s.e.m. *Po0.05 is
significant vs control, #Po0.05 is significant vs HTK.
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Figure 4 | Total spin label excretion in urine during experimental
intervals. Data are mean7s.e.m. *Po0.05 is significant vs control.
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Figure 5 | Urine production of isolated perfused kidneys. Data are
mean7s.e.m. þPo0.05 is significant vs preischemic phase.
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Figure 6 | RVR of isolated perfused kidneys. Data are
mean7s.e.m. *Po0.05 HTK is significant vs control. #Po0.05 HTK
is significant vs UW. Po0.05 UW is significant vs initial level.
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HTK-preserved tissue presented markedly highest levels
(Figure 7).

Tissue ATP levels as indicator of the energy state of organ
were lowest in HTK group (4.6270.72 ng/mg protein)
compared with control (6.7870.32 ng/mg) and UW groups
(7.3470.53 ng/mg) (Po0.05). Values from latter groups did
not differ significantly.

DISCUSSION

From studies on renal transplantation, there is extensive
evidence that ROS generation is a major process contributing
to CS and I-R damage. According to the ‘injury’ hypothesis as
postulated by Land et al.,12 excessive release of ROS
contributes to graft injury and increases the incidence of
acute and chronic rejection. In a clinical study, a significant
correlation between lipid peroxidation in preservation fluid
at the end of kidney storage and percentage of delayed graft
function and rejection was observed.13 Our study is the first
to directly compare the antioxidative properties of common
preservation solutions in kidney transplantation in the early
reperfusion. The findings reflect the interaction between
grafts and preservation solutions, as interfering systemic
factors were excluded in our model of isolated perfusion. ESR
represents an advanced approach for ROS detection in that it
specifically targets the characteristic feature of free radicals,
the unpaired electron in the valence shell. Spin label CMH
stabilizes ROS and provides rapid scavenging at a rate
constant of 104 m/s, whereas rate constant of spin probes like
DMPO is only 101 m/s. Direct measurement by ESR revealed
a ROS-stimulating effect of both CS and additional I-R. ESR
provided striking evidence that UW pretreatment resulted in
significantly less renal ROS release and ROS concentration in
urine than HTK preservation. A concentration-dependent
effect of UW to reduce ROS was found compared with
limited effects of HTK solution. Furthermore, higher ROS
release was associated with greater extension of structural and
functional impairment in HTK group. UW preservation
showed ROS formation and degree of renal damage.

These findings were supported by a recent study of rat
kidney transplantation: UW preservation presented less
histological damage, lower incidence of non-functioning

grafts, and better survival compared with HTK, especially
after long cold ischemic times; in the UW group, excretion of
isoprostanes as marker of oxidative stress was reduced
compared with HTK group.14 An experimental transplanta-
tion study of ischemically damaged dog kidneys demons-
trated a superior outcome of UW to HTK preservation;
UW-preserved kidneys showed a less affected energy
metabolism and less functional impairment.10 These results
indicate a benefit of UW preservation for long-term storage
and in organs of reduced quality. Although it was beyond the
scope of this study to exactly define the mechanisms causing
these differences, some factors are to be mentioned.
Considering the advanced antioxidative effects of UW
solution in the early reperfusion period in this study, the
addition of allopurinol and glutathione is considered to
provide antioxidative capacities.15 But owing to short half-
life and reported auto-oxidation, effects of glutathione might
be limited.16 Moreover, the supplementation of fresh
glutathione to UW solution did not improve outcome in
kidney transplantation.17 HTK contains mannitol, which has
been regarded as antioxidative, but effects seem to be limited
in our study.18,19

Endothelium is the source and the primary target of
oxidative stress in reperfusion leading to microcirculatory
impairment.20 UW solution was reported to provide superior
protection of endothelial cells compared with HTK.21 Loss of
mitochondrial integrity is very likely to contribute to release
of ROS. UW preservation has been proven superior to HTK
in preventing mitochondrial respiratory defects occurring
only after 8 h of anoxic preservation and reoxygenation.22

Apoptotic cell death has been reported to correlate with
extension of I-R organ damage. Oxidative mechanisms have
been identified in cold-induced apoptosis. Chien et al.
discussed that elevated ROS generation in rat kidneys
subjected to I-R substantially contributed to the initiation
of apoptosis.23 In human renal allografts, degree of caspase-3
activity correlated with severity of graft injury.24 In our study,
both hypothermic preservation and I-R resulted in an
elevation of caspase-3 activity, whereas degree of caspase-3
activity in UW-preserved kidneys was markedly reduced to
HTK pretreated organs.

Tissue hydration as indicator of degree of edema of tissue
injury reflects increase in permeability and membrane
depolarization. Our results indicate greater potential of UW
to prevent tissue edema than of HTK. Preservation by UW
solution attenuated ultrastructural damage compared with
HTK preservation in rat kidneys.10 UW-preserved aortic
endothelial cells did not present any ultrastructural altera-
tions after 72 h ischemia, whereas in HTK-preserved cells
signs of a marked loss of cellular integrity were detected.25

According to the hypothesis of Vigués, concentration of ATP
not only represents residual nucleotides but also represents
the potential to restore deficits after ischemia.26 This ability
to recover strongly depends on intact energy-producing
structures, which implies that ATP concentration is not only
a parameter of the energetic status but also reflects functional
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Figure 7 | Activity of caspase-3 in renal tissue expressed in AUs at
extinction at wavelength of 405 nm (Ae450). Data are mean7s.e.m.
yPo0.05 is significant vs sham. *Po0,05 is significant vs control.
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integrity of the organ. In liver endothelial cells less respiratory
defects were demonstrated in endothelial cells cultured in
UW compared with HTK.22 A significantly higher
ATP concentration after 24 h of ischemia and reperfusion
was observed in endothelial cells. In an animal model
of non-heart-beating donor kidneys grafts preserved in UW
showed faster regeneration of total adenine content as marker
of better preserved energy metabolism in comparison
to HTK.10

Functional impairment is a hallmark of hypothermic and
ischemic graft damage. In a clinical study better recovery of
renal function indicated by higher creatinine clearance and
higher urine output could be observed in kidneys preserved
by UW as compared with HTK.11 Our data presented
significantly higher excretion of spin label and less reduction
of urine flow in UW groups, suggesting HTK kidneys to be
more affected by impact of CS and I-R.

Kinetics of the RVR presented remarkable differences
between HTK and UW preservation. Although an obvious
response to the additional ischemic stimulus with following
recovery was seen in UW-preserved kidneys similar to
controls, RVR in HTK pretreated kidneys kept rising without
remarkable reactions to the second ischemic hit, suggesting
vascular impairment in HTK kidneys.

Data from experimental work, including in vivo
animal transplantation yielded in standardized laboratory
settings as cited above, support our results from isolated
perfusion, indicating advantage of UW in experimental
studies.

In the clinical setting, superior efficacy of UW preserva-
tion has been shown for long-term CS.11 Several trials
showed similar outcomes for less-extended cold ischemic
times.3,9 The Eurotransplant multicenter study was the only
large randomized multicenter study comparing preservation
solutions and reported no differences in percentage of initial
non-function and 3-year survival as end points. Nevertheless,
a direct comparison of this study with our results is very
difficult as both studies recruit different parameters and
observe different periods. The aim of our study was to
highlight the adverse events caused by the deleterious impact
of cold ischemia and reperfusion in the immediate reperfu-
sion period evident resulting in significant injury to the
grafts. Discrepancies between effects of UW and HTK on
renal ROS release and organ damage became evident in the
early period of reperfusion. As the exact impact of oxidative
stress is not fully clear, it remains to be investigated whether
these different effects on early adverse processes are masked
by multiple variables, which are hard to control in the setting
of a clinical trial or are attenuated by other factors and
therefore have only little influence. Therefore, these results
are to be interpreted cautiously and cannot be generally
applied to the clinical setting.

In conclusion, ESR spectroscopy demonstrated the anti-
oxidative superiority of UW to HTK solution in the
immediate postischemic period. The differences in effects
on renal oxidative stress and on organ injury emphasized the

need for precise evaluation of preservation solutions in organ
transplantation. Future studies will be required to optimize
organ preservation and prevention rather than correction of
deleterious processes by immunosuppressive agents asso-
ciated with a number of side effects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and surgical preparation
Left kidneys of male Lewis rats (Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany)
weighing 250–350 g were harvested. Animals had free access to water
and standard rat chow and were fasted 12 h before operation. The
experimental protocol of this study was approved by the Govern-
ment of Baden–Wuerttemberg and all experiments were performed
in accordance with the German Legislation on Laboratory Animal
Experiments.

Donor animals were anesthetized with isoflurane (Forene,
Abbott, Wiesbaden, Germany). Animals were placed in supine
position on a heating pad (Effenberger, Pfaffing, Germany) to
maintain body temperature at 36.5–37.01C controlled by a rectal
probe. After a midline incision, viscera were exteriorized to expose
left kidney and wrapped in wet gauze. Left ureter was cannulated
with a 1.5 cm polyethylene tubing (PE-50, 0.58 mm ID; Portex,
Hythe, Kent, UK) (dead storage capacity 0,015 ml) for the collection
of urine. Left kidney was carefully isolated and dissected from
perinephral fat and adrenal gland. An intravenous cannula (20 G,
Braun, Melsungen, Germany) was inserted into the infrarenal aorta.
Kidneys were flushed via the intraaortic intravenous cannula in situ
with the respective preservation solution at a pressure of 100 mm
H2O for 2 min and were then excised. Renal vein was cannulated
with the tip of a 16 G intravenous cannula (Braun, Melsungen,
Germany). After harvesting, organs were directly connected to the
perfusion circuit (control group) or placed in a small container with
50 ml of the preservation solution and stored at 41C for 18 h in HTK
and UW group.

Preservation solutions and study design
Four groups (n¼ 6) of animals were studied. In sham group,
kidneys were flushed with Ringer solution, excised, and then frozen
in liquid nitrogen immediately after harvest for subsequent
biochemical analysis. In control group, kidneys were flushed with
Ringer solution and attached to the perfusion circuit without delay.
In the experimental groups, kidneys underwent 18 h of hypothermic
storage before perfusion protocol was performed. In HTK group,
kidneys were preserved by 41C HTK solution (Custodiol, Dr Franz
Köhler Chemie, Alsbach/ Bergstraße, Germany). Kidneys from UW
group were preserved by 41C UW solution (Viaspan; DuPont
Pharma, Bad Homburg, Germany).

Isolated perfused kidney
Organs were kept at normothermic temperature (371C) on a water-
jacketed attachment. Kidneys were single pass-perfused via in-
traaortic cannulation with cell-free-modified Krebs–Henseleit solu-
tion (pH 7.4) prepared according to Wang et al.,27 containing (in
mM) glucose 5.5, NaCl 120, KCl 4, NaH2PO4 1.2, MgSO4 1.2, CaCl2
1.25, 6.5 g/l bovine serum albumin, and 36 g/l dextran. Perfusion
medium was equilibrated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2 (pO2

590–600 mm Hg) by a capillary module and kept at 371C in a
water-jacketed container (Radnoti, Monrovia, CA, USA). A roller
pump (Gilson Minipuls 2, Gilson, Middleton, Wisconsin, USA)
provided perfusion at a constant flow rate of 21 ml/min. To avoid
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high-pressure amplitudes, a 2-ml syringe was applied as a windkessel
system. Perfusion pressure was measured by a pressure transducer
(Becton Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany) and was monitored
(Sirecust 404-1, Siemens, Munich, Germany). Flow rate was
estimated measuring venous effluent using a measuring cylinder.

Experimental protocol
Isolated perfusion was performed immediately after harvesting in
control group and after 18 h of hypothermic storage in UW and
HTK groups. After the initial stabilization period of 20 min to set
equal conditions and to record basal values, kidneys were subjected
to 30 min of normothermic (371C) ischemia induced by flow stop,
followed by 45 min of reperfusion as additional stress test. Samples
from venous effluent perfusate for determination of ROS, for blood
gas analysis and urine were collected as indicated (Figure 8). At the
end of the experimental protocol, kidneys were sliced. Tissue was
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �801C for biochemical
analysis.

Chemicals and reagents
Chemicals were purchased from Sigma (Deisenhofen, Germany)
except spin label CMH (Noxygen, Elzach, Germany). It was
prepared as described by Kuzkaya et al.28

ESR measurements
Renal ROS formation was determined in samples from the venous
effluent and urine. Spin label CMH was infused over the whole
perfusion period using a syringe pump (Perfusor, Braun, Melsun-
gen, Germany) at an infusion rate of 0.2 ml/min. Oxidation of spin
label CMH generates stable nitroxide radicals CM1. The amount of
CM1 is equal to the concentration of the reactant. The amount of
reacted ROS was determined from the ESR amplitude according to a
calibration curve using standard CM1 solutions. ESR measurements
were performed at room temperature using an EMX ESR spectro-
meter (Magnettech, Berlin, Germany). The ESR settings were as
follows: center field 336.90 mT, sweep 4.80 mT, sweep time 30.00 s,
modulation amplitude 0.10 mT, reciever gain 50.00, power attenua-
tion 5.00 dB. Total spin label concentration was measured to assess
free radical binding capacity.

Chemical analysis of antioxidative capacity of preservation
solutions
To test effects of preservation solutions on ROS formation, xanthine
oxidase (22 mU) with substrate xanthine (0.3 mU) was used as an
abiotic superoxide-generating system. UW and HTK solution were
diluted using phosphate buffer. Diluted samples of preservation
solutions were incubated with CMH. After incubation of 15 min,
ROS generation was assessed applying ESR spectroscopy.

Determination of tissue water content
After pulverization of frozen tissue, wet weight was determined. Dry
weight was evaluated after 48 h in an oven at 701C. The tissue

hydration (renal water content) was calculated as follows: (1�(dry
weight after 48 h/wet weight))� 100(%).

Activity of caspase-3
To assess the extent of apoptosis, caspase-3 activity was measured
from tissue lysates with a colorimetric test (R&D systems,
Wiesbaden, Germany).

Caspase-3 activity was assayed spectrophotometrically from the
accumulation of p-nitroanaline at a wavelength of 405 nm. The level
of caspase-3 enzymatic activity was directly proportional to the
color reaction.

Tissue ATP concentration
Tissue samples were pulverized and dissolved in HClO4. After
homogenization, K2HCO3 was added to neutralize samples (pH
7.2–7.4) and further processed. ATP concentration was determined
in prepared samples using a biochemiluminescence assay (Biaffin,
Kassel, Germany). ATP content was calculated from the extinction
according to calibration curves.

Statistical analysis
For statistical analysis, Sigma Stat 3.0 (Jandel, San Rafael, CA, USA)
software was employed performing one-way analysis of variance
followed by a pairwise Dunn comparison procedure. To compare
pre- and postischemic values, a Student’s t-test was used. Differences
were considered statistically significant at Po0.05. All data are
presented as mean7s.e.m.
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